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TABLE OF CONCORDANCE 

The Table of Concordance describes how this Report addresses British Columbia Environmental 
Assessment Office (BC EAO) Condition 39. 

BC EAO Condition Location in Report 

BC EAO Condition 39: Shoreline Existing Conditions Data Report 

a) Identification of existing guidelines and objectives that have been established 
for the recovery of spilled product, including those from jurisdictions other than 
British Columbia.  

Section 4.2 

b) Description of the baseline pre-spill conditions of the shore 500 metres on 
either side of a point on the shore closest to the following locations, identified 
in the Trans Mountain Expansion Project, an Application pursuant to section 
52 of the National Energy Board Act, December 2023, Volume 8A Marine 
Transportation:  

a) English Bay (location B); 
b) Roberts Bank (Location C);  
c) Strait of Georgia (Location D);  
d) Arachne Reef (Location E);  
e) Strait of Juan de Fuca (south of Race Rocks) (Location G); and  
f) Buoy J (Location H) 

Section 2.3 
Section 3 

c) The following information for each location:  
a) Geographical location and context including:  

i. Maps and Photographs 
ii. Land ownership 
iii. Indigenous traditional and cultural uses 

b) Nearby water bodies and water withdrawal locations  
c) Abundance of typical, sensitive, and at-risk flora and fauna species in the 

location 
d) Soil, water, and sediment characteristics 
e) Dominant current and wind direction 
f) Past and present land-uses (e.g., commercial, agriculture, industry)  
g) Infrastructure 

Section 3 

d) Description of how the information referred to in paragraph c) was collected, 
including the methods of collection, specific locations and timing of collection. Section 2 
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1 Introduction 
As defined by the amendment to Trans Mountain’s BC Environmental Assessment Certificate (EAC) 
issued by the Province of British Columbia (the Province) on February 24, 2022, Trans Mountain must 
prepare an Existing Shorelines Condition Report and submit to the Province within 18 months (August 
2023) as Condition No. 39.  

Polaris Applied Sciences was retained to prepare a report containing shoreline baseline data for 
shoreline areas closest to spill scenario locations modeled along the marine shipping route and 
submitted in the Project application. The Province listed the specific scenario locations for the purpose 
of this study (Figure 1) as:  

• English Bay (Location B)
• Roberts Bank (Location C)
• Strait of Georgia (Location D)
• Arachne Reef (Location E)
• Strait of Juan de Fuca (south of Race Rocks) (Location G); and
• Buoy J (Location H)
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Figure 1.  Scenario locations and shoreline points studied. 

The objective stated in the condition is “for the purpose of assisting product recovery and restoration in 
the event of a ship-sourced marine spill.” As indicated in Condition 39 language, the report must outline 
pre-spill shoreline conditions for 500m each side of the shoreline point closest to the noted locations. 
Shoreline sites closest to these locations (Figure 1) were: 

• Location B – West Vancouver (Erwin Park)
• Location C – Northeastern Galiano Island
• Location D – Eastern Gossip Island
• Location E – North Comet Island
• Location G – Race Rocks
• Location H – Tsusiat Point

Required components of the shoreline characterization include maps, land ownership, nearby water 
bodies, past and present land use, soil, water and sediment characteristics, and Indigenous traditional 
and cultural uses. Details about predominant current and wind direction as well as wildlife abundance 
are also to be included.  
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To complete the report, Trans Mountain must engage with federal and provincial ministries, marine 
Indigenous groups, and coastal local governments within eight (8) regional districts. 

2 Methodology 
To prepare this report, data was collected through a variety of methods including literature and 
database searches, field site reconnaissance and consultation. Existing information sources include but 
are not limited to BC Ministry of Environment land and coastal geodatabases, coastal sensitivity atlases 
(BC, Environment and Climate Change Canada) and Western Canada Marine Response Corporation 
geographic response plans. 

2.1 Workshops and Engagement 
As part of the engagement process, Trans Mountain held a series of in person and virtual workshops to 
explain the EAO Conditions and to seek input from Indigenous and coastal communities and other 
stakeholders. Workshops were held between April and June 2022 as follows: 

• Local Indigenous marine workshop, Victoria 3 May 
• Local Indigenous marine workshop, Nanaimo 9 May 
• Local Indigenous marine workshop, Vancouver 17 May 
• Local government marine workshop, Burnaby 31 May and 2 June 

Other engagement opportunities were provided with Indigenous groups, coastal local governments, and 
applicable government authorities. A summary of engagement for this report is available in Appendix 1.  

2.2 Existing Data Sources 
A thorough data search was conducted to identify shoreline and nearshore spatial data sets from 
existing data sources. Five main sources of data were utilized: 

• Government of the Province of British Columbia through the website of the BC Data Catalogue1

and iMapBC2.
• Federal Government of Canada (Department of Fisheries and Oceans, DFO and Environment and

Climate Change Canada, ECCC) through the Open Government Data Portal3.
• The BC Conservation Foundation through the BC Marine Conservation Analysis4.
• Western Canadian Marine Response Corporation and Coastal Response Program through their

Coastal Mapping Program5.

1 (https://catalogue.data.gov.bc.ca/) 
2 (https://maps.gov.bc.ca/ess/hm/imap4m/) 
3 (https://search.open.canada.ca/en/od/?q=&collection=fgp&collection=geogratis&organization=aafc-aac) 
4 (https://bcmca.ca/maps-data/browse-or-search/) 
5 http://coastalresponse.ca/coastal-mapping/ 
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• Race Rocks Ecological Reserve website6 (Race Rocks site only)

The key data sets for current shoreline conditions include physical shoreline data, ecological shoreline 
and nearshore data, protected areas, and human use data. All data identified and reviewed are show in 
Annex A. 

Wind roses showing historical wind speed and direction were downloaded for locations near each site 
from https://windhistory.com/.  

Nearshore surface current roses were developed by TetraTech using modelled surface currents. The 
model used provided a resolution of 975 meters which is coarse but still provides a general 
understanding of the nearshore currents. 

2.3 Field Surveys 
Fields surveys were conducted at five out of the six shoreline locations (Locations B, C, D, E, and H) 
during the week of September 5th, 2022. This week was chosen because of forecasted low, daytime tides 
present at the sites that exposed the full intertidal zone for the assessment. An attempt was made to 
access each site at the low tide for the day, but at least within two hours either side of the low tide.  

Shoreline at Locations D, E and H were accessed via landing craft, while at Locations B and C the field 
teams were able to access the shoreline by foot from the backshore. Five hundred meters on either side 
of the identified shoreline point were walked on foot with the field personnel assessing the intertidal 
zone, supratidal zone, and backshore where feasible. The total 1000 meters comprised the shoreline 
“segment” that was surveyed. In this segment the field teams documented: 

• shoreline substrate in the intertidal zone and supratidal zone;
• coastal character and backshore use(s);
• ecological resources observed on the shoreline and nearshore (e.g., seal haulout, mussels, kelp,

etc.);
• human use and infrastructure observed on the shoreline, backshore, and nearshore (e.g.,

private houses, kayakers, buildings, mooring buoys, etc.);
• cultural/traditional resources and uses;
• access points along the shoreline and backshore;
• dominant debris observed along the shoreline; and
• and other unique observations of the area.

Additionally, the field teams collected representative photographs of the shoreline and backshore 
during their assessment. Photographs included closeup and wide angles of the shoreline, backshore, 

6 https://racerocks.ca/home/ 

https://windhistory.com/
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resources, and any other significant features observed during the survey. Example photographs for each 
site are show in Section 3 with additional photograph records in Annex B. 

Indigenous groups traditionally associated with each of the shoreline sites were presented with the 
opportunity to join the field surveys and participate in the data collection activities. A Kwikwetlem First 
Nation representative was present for Location B, a Tseycum First Nation representative was present for 
Location C, D, and E, and Ditidaht First Nation representatives provided information before the survey 
and were also present during the survey at Location H. Indigenous  representatives provided valuable 
information including whether the sites were current traditional harvesting sites, what types of 
organisms would be collected and used from the sites, and other potential uses for the sites. 

Location G (Race Rocks) is a Provincial Ecological Reserve and as such requires a permit to visit and 
conduct scientific “research”. While the permit application process was started with BC Parks it was 
projected to take 60 to 140 days to complete. The surveys and this report were scheduled to be 
completed before then due to ideal weather and tide conditions. For that reason, field surveys were not 
completed at Location G and observations for this site below are based on existing data, the Race Rocks 
Ecological Reserve website, Google EarthTM images, and input from an Indigenous representative. 
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3 Results 

3.1 Location B – West Vancouver 

 

Figure 2. Location B - West Vancouver shoreline site and existing data. 
 

Figure 2 shows the Location B – West Vancouver site with the available existing spatial data. Shoreline 
data are from the shoreline mapping effort conducted by ECCC in 2017, which show the upper intertidal 
zone consisting of mixed sediment beach/bank and mixed sediment flat near the mouth of Cypress 
Creek. Shorezone Bioband data indicate the presence of black lichen and dune grass.  
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Figure 3. Wind data for West Vancouver (https://windhistory.com/station.html?CWWA). 
 

Predominant wind direction for the year is from the North and Northeast with average wind speeds 
from those directions being 5 kts or less (Figure 3). 
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Figure 4. Current rose for Location B, showing modelled nearshore currents speed (m/s) and direction. 
 

Predominant current direction is to the West with most current speeds 0.4 m/s or less (Figure 4). 
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The field assessment survey found a mixed sediment beach (sand/pebble/cobble, occasional boulders) 
to the east of the creek mouth with a mixed sediment flat (pebble/cobble, occasional boulder) to the 
west (Figure 5).  

The shoreline site falls within West Vancouver and encompasses both Erwin Park and Stearman Beach. 
This shoreline is a high public use area with park user, dog walkers, and kayakers/stand-up 
paddleboarders accessing the intertidal and supratidal zones. The backshore is filled with private homes 
throughout the length of the shoreline segment. Large commercial vessels are anchored just offshore 
and there are private vessel mooring buoys nearshore.  

Ecological resources observed include seals offshore, barnacles, mussels, clams (horseshoe, others), 
fucus, oysters, red algae, oyster catchers, and cockles.  

While no specific traditional/cultural uses were known at this shoreline there are clam gardens that are 
tended and harvested in this area.  

Access to the beach from the backshore is limited to just a couple of foot access points due to private 
houses. Most of the debris consisted of large woody debris, kelp/seaweed, and some plastics/garbage. 

The relatively recent mapping of the shoreline (ECCC, 2017) is accurate although the mixed sediment flat 
appears to extend further west than just the mouth of Cypress Creek. There are organisms in the 
intertidal that could have been documented in the Shorezone Biobands data such as barnacles, mussels, 
fucus, and red algae.  

Figure 5. Photographs from Location B. Sand/pebble/cobble beach looking west (left); pebble/cobble 
flat looking west (right). 
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3.2 Location C - Northeast Galiano Island 

 

Figure 6. Location C – Northeast Galiano Island shoreline site and existing data. 
 

Figure 6 shows the Location C – Northeast Galiano Island site with the available existing spatial data. 
Shoreline data are from the Shorezone mapping effort available from the BC Data Catalogue, which 
show the shore type consisting of rock cliff. Kelp beds are documented just offshore, and Shorezone 
Bioband data also indicate the presence of barnacles, blue mussels, fucus, red algae, bull kelp, soft 
brown kelps, and green algae. 
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Figure 7. Wind data for Sands Head Cs, the closest wind data site on the Strait of Georgia to Location C 
(approx. 23 km to the East) (https://windhistory.com/station.html?CWVF). 

 

Predominant wind direction for the year is from the Northwest and East with average wind speeds from 
those directions being 15 and 10 kts, respectively (Figure 6). 
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Figure 8. Current rose for Location C, showing modelled nearshore currents speed (m/s) and direction. 
 

Predominant current direction is to the Northwest and North-Northwest with most current speeds 0.6 
m/s or less (Figure 8). 
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The field assessment survey found a bedrock ramp/platform with occasional boulder beach in the 
intertidal zone throughout most of the shoreline surveyed (Figure 9). There was a small (~40m long) 
sand/pebble beach near the actual shoreline evaluation point (Figure 9).  The supratidal zone consisted 
of bedrock ramp/cliff (<10 m) and the backshore was a vegetated/wooded hill.  

There are a few private cabins and houses in the backshore and a local municipal park with foot access 
to the beach.   

Ecological resources observed included barnacles, fucus, mussels, heron, and green algae.  

While no specific traditional/cultural uses were known at this shoreline the First Nations representative 
indicated that crabbing was likely not common at this site, although offshore fishing might be.  

Access to the beach from the backshore is limited to foot access from the local park present at the 
southern end of the site, and from the private homes and cabins in the backshore. Alongshore access 
was difficult although possible along the entire shoreline segment. Most of the debris observed 
consisted of large woody debris. 

The Shorezone mapping lists rock cliff as the Shore type and rock ramp (> 30m) as the Coastal Class. 
Ramp or platform is more accurate for the upper intertidal zone along this specific shoreline.  In general, 
the organisms documented in the Shorezone Biobands data align with field observations.  

Figure 9. Photographs from Location C. Bedrock ramp/platform with occasional boulder beach looking 
NW (left); small sand/pebble pocket beach looking NW (right). 
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3.3 Location D - Eastern Gossip Island 

Figure 10. Location D – Eastern Gossip Island shoreline site and existing data. 

Figure 10 shows the Location D – Eastern Gossip Island site with the available existing spatial data. 
Shoreline data are from the Shorezone mapping effort available from the BC Data Catalogue, which 
show the shore type consisting predominantly of rock cliff, rock platform, and rock with a sand and 
gravel beach at the very southern end of the shoreline. Shorezone Bioband data indicate the presence of 
barnacles, blue mussels, bull kelp, red algae, soft brown kelps, and green algae.  
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Figure 11. Wind data for Saturna Island, the closest wind data site on the Strait of Georgia to Location D 
(approx. 23 km to the Southeast) (https://windhistory.com/station.html?CWEZ). 

Predominant wind direction for the year is from the Southwest with average wind speeds from that 
direction being <10 kts (Figure 11). 
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Figure 12. Current rose for Location D, showing modelled nearshore currents speed (m/s) and direction. 
 

Predominant current direction is to the East-Southeast and Southeast with most current speeds 0.6 m/s 
or less (Figure 12). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 13. Photographs from Location D. Bedrock ramp/platform with occasional boulder beach looking 
NW (left); small mud/sand pocket beach/cove on southern end of shoreline segment (right). 
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The field assessment survey found a bedrock cliff/ramp/platform with occasional boulder beach in the 
intertidal zone throughout most of the shoreline surveyed (Figure 13). There was a small (~20m long) 
pebble/cobble beach near the actual shoreline evaluation point along with a larger mud/sand beach/flat 
at the very southern end of the shoreline segment (Figure 13).  The supratidal zone consisted of bedrock 
ramp/cliff (<10 m) and the backshore was a vegetated/wooded hill. The backshore is a 
wooded/vegetated hill with cabins and houses along the entire length of the shoreline segment.  

There are private homes and cabins along the entire length of shoreline surveyed. 

Ecological resources observed included mussels, barnacles, fucus, an otter, a heron, and the mud flats at 
the southern end had oysters and clams.  

While no specific traditional/cultural uses were known at this shoreline the First Nations representative 
indicated that fishing and crabbing was possible, as was harvesting clams and oysters in the flat at the 
southern end.  

Access to the beach from the backshore is limited to foot access from the private homes and cabins in 
the backshore. Alongshore access was possible along the entire shoreline segment. Most of the debris 
observed consisted of large woody debris. 

The Shorezone mapping is relatively accurate as bedrock cliff and ramp were the predominate upper 
intertidal zone shoreline.    
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3.4 Location E - North Comet Island 

Figure 14. Location E – North Comet Island shoreline site and existing data. 

Figure 14 shows the Location E – North Comet Island site with the available existing spatial data. 
Shoreline data are from the Shorezone mapping effort available from the BC Data Catalogue, which 
show the shore type consisting of a variety of types including rock cliff, rock sand and gravel beach, rock 
with gravel beach, sand and gravel beach, sand and gravel flat, and gravel flat. Shorezone Bioband data 
indicate the presence of barnacles, fucus, dune grass, bull kelp, red algae, soft brown kelps, Salicornia, 
sedge, surf grass, green algae, Verrucaria, and eelgrass. Other data sources indicate offshore kelp beds 
and a seal haulout. 
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Figure 15. Wind data for Victoria Int. Airport, the closest wind data site to Location E (approx. 10 km to 
the West) (https://windhistory.com/station.html?CYYJ). 

Predominant wind direction for the year is varied with slightly more frequent winds from the West and 
the Southeast, with average wind speeds from those directions being <10 kts (Figure 15). 
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Figure 16. Current rose for Location E, showing modelled nearshore currents speed (m/s) and direction. 

Predominant current direction is to the East-Southeast (including South and Southeast) with most 
current speeds 1.3 m/s or less (Figure 16). 
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The field assessment survey found a wide variety of shoreline types including a long pebble/cobble 
beach and bedrock cliffs on the North side of the island. The South side contained a sand beach, pebble 
and pebble/cobble beaches broken up by bedrock ramps/platforms with boulders. Figure 17 shows a 
pebble beach on the South side of the island (left) and a bedrock platform with boulders on the East side 
of the island (right).  The supratidal zone was largely bedrock ramp/cliff with some of the pocket 
beaches being pebble/cobble. The backshore is mostly a wooded/vegetated hill, with a low vegetated 
dune in the middle “pinch” point of the island.  

There are two houses on the west end of the island with a boat dock. A single crab float was observed 
on the Northeast end of the island.  

Ecological resources observed included barnacles, kelp beds, fucus, a few oysters at the pebble/cobble 
beach on the northside of the island, starfish and seals offshore.  

While no specific traditional/cultural uses were known at this shoreline the First Nations representative 
indicated harvesting urchins and octopus could be done at this location.  

Access to the beach from the backshore is possible on the West side of the island but limited on the East 
end due to heavy vegetation. Alongshore access was possible except for the Northeast end of the island 
which was all bedrock cliffs. Most of the debris observed consisted of large woody debris with some 
plastic/garbage in the collection areas of the pocket beaches. 

The Shorezone mapping was relatively accurate and appeared to capture the high variability of the 
shoreline on this small island.  Shorezone Biobands also were in agreement with observations, along 
with visible kelp beds offshore and seals in the nearshore. 

Figure 17. Photographs from Location E. Pebble beach leading bedrock ramp/platform with occasional 
boulder headland, looking East (left); bedrock platform with boulders looking NE (right). 
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3.5 Location G - Race Rocks 

Figure 18. Location G – Race Rocks shoreline site and existing data. 

Figure 18 shows the Location G – Race Rocks site with the available existing spatial data. Shoreline data 
are from the Shorezone mapping effort available from the BC Data Catalogue, which show the shore 
type consisting of rock cliff. Shorezone Bioband data indicate the presence of barnacles, dark brown 
kelps, fucus, bull kelp, red algae, surf grass, and Verrucaria. Other data sources indicate offshore kelp 
beds and multiple seal and sealion haulouts. The Race Rocks Ecological Reserve (RRER) website 
(https://racerocks.ca/home/) provides more details on ecological resources documented and studied at 
the site, but not in a spatial format for mapping. 

https://racerocks.ca/home/
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Figure 19. Wind data for Location G (https://windhistory.com/station.html?CWQK). 

Predominant wind direction for the year is from the West with average wind speeds from that direction 
between 15 and 20 kts (Figure 19). 
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Figure 20. Current rose for Location G, showing modelled nearshore currents speed (m/s) and direction 

Predominant current direction is to the Southwest and South-Southwest with most current speeds 2.9 
m/s or less (Figure 20). 

Figure 21. Photographs from Location G. Photographs from https://racerocks.ca/home/. 

https://racerocks.ca/home/
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Field surveys were not conducted at Race Rocks due to the long lead time in acquiring a “research” 
permit from BC Parks to access the Ecological Reserve. Information detailed below comes from 
reviewing the existing data available, Google Earth, the RRER website, and a First Nations 
representative. 

The shoreline at Race Rocks, specifically Great Race Rock, appears to be mostly bedrock cliff, ramp, and 
platform, possibly with some small pocket pebble/cobble beaches. Bedrock cliffs and ramps are 
observable in Figure 21 which show some example photographs from the Race Rocks Ecological Reserve 
website. The backshore appears to be mostly bedrock with some vegetation.  

An active lighthouse along with several other buildings are present. Pearson College UWC conducts 
research and teaches classes at the site. Whale and sightseeing boats frequent the waters around Great 
Race Rock and are visible from photographs on the Race Rocks website and on Google Earth. 

As mentioned before, Race Rocks is a BC Parks Ecological Reserve which are “areas selected to preserve 
representative and special natural ecosystems, plant and animal species, features and phenomena. 
Scientific research and educational purposes are the principal uses of ecological reserves”7. A wide 
variety of ecological resources are documented, tracked, and studied at the site. This documentation 
includes a weekly animal census, annual bird counts, and an entire list of species ever documented with 
photos/videos since 2000 (https://racerocks.ca/race-rocks-animals-plants/taxonomy-image-gallery/). 
Additional research conducted at the site can also be found on the RRER website. The extensive use of 
the site as a haulout location by pinnipeds is documented on the website and visible on Google Earth.  

This area has historically been used by First Nations for harvesting food, as documented on the Race 
Rocks website, and a First Nations representative indicated that fishing is common in the waters around 
the site. Burial mounds/cairns have been researched and documented on Great Race Rock. 

A helicopter pad is located near the lighthouse. 

Based on the available data, and without visiting Race Rocks, the Shorezone mapping appears to be 
relatively accurate. The detailed observation of the flora and fauna on the Race Rocks website and other 
research conducted by Pearson College provides the most thorough documentation of the ecological 
resources present compared to any of the other sites visited. 

7 https://bcparks.ca/eco_reserve/ 

https://racerocks.ca/race-rocks-animals-plants/taxonomy-image-gallery/
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3.6 Location H - Tsusiat Point 

Figure 22. Location H – Tsusiat Point shoreline site and existing data. 

Figure 22 shows the Location H – Tsusiat Point site with the available existing spatial data. Shoreline 
data are from the Shorezone mapping effort available from the BC Data Catalogue, which show the 
shore type consisting of rock sand and gravel beach, rock with sand beach, and sand beach. At least part 
of the surveyed area falls within the Pacific Rim National Park Reserve. Shorezone Bioband data indicate 
the presence of barnacles, dark brown kelp, fucus, blue mussels, bull kelp, giant kelp, Salicornia, surf 
grass, and Verrucaria. Other data sources indicate a seal haulout and clam bed just to the East. 
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Figure 23. Wind data for Tofino, the closest wind data site on the outer coast to Location G (approx. 90 
km to the West) (https://windhistory.com/station.html?CYAZ). 

Predominant wind direction for the year is varied with slightly more frequent winds from the West and 
the Southeast, with average wind speeds from those directions being 10 to 14 kts (Figure 23). 
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Figure 24. Current rose for Location H, showing modelled nearshore currents speed (m/s) and direction. 

Predominant current direction is generally split between the East-Southeast and West-Northwest with 
most current speeds 0.5 m/s or less (Figure 24). 
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The field assessment survey found a wide sand/pebble beach on the Western end of the shoreline 
segment and a sand beach on the Eastern end of the segment (Figure 25). Bedrock platforms were 
present in the lower intertidal zone sporadically throughout the survey area. The supratidal zone was 
largely mixed sediment beach with a couple of bedrock cliffs that bisected the segment. The backshore 
is vegetated beach dunes and wooded hill.  

The entire shoreline is backed by the West Coast Trail which is a 75km trail running from Port Renfrew 
to Bamfield. Hikers were observed on the beaches around and at shoreline site. The Tsuquanah Patrol 
cabins are located in the backshore along with some rustic camping platforms and other infrastructure. 

Ecological resources observed included bull kelp, large mussel, limpets, urchin (shells), anemones, 
sealion, and seals. Offshore rafts of seabirds and a whale were observed. 

The Tsoxwkwa:da Village historical site has been documented and is present in the backshore near the 
current location of the patrol cabins. Discussions with First Nations representatives at the patrol cabins 
indicated that shoreline in this area is used for the harvesting of limpets, clams, and urchins. Dungeness 
crab is caught all along the coast and long lining for halibut and other ground fish occurs ~2/3 km 
offshore at the kelp line.  

Access to the beach from the water side via vessel is possible but calm winds and low swell are required 
for safety. Access from the backshore is possible at selected locations from the West Coast Trail, one of 
these locations being the patrol cabin site. Alongshore access is not possible at higher tides due to 
bedrock cliffs. Debris on the shoreline consisted of small and large woody debris with some 
plastic/garbage. 

The Shorezone mapping was relatively accurate although the bedrock platforms in the lower intertidal 
zone are not captured well in the data.  Shorezone Biobands data generally agreed with observations. 

Figure 25. Photographs from Location H. Sand/pebble beach with bedrock platforms in the lower 
intertidal zone, looking West (left); sand beach with bedrock platforms in the lower intertidal 
zone, looking West (right). 
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The kelp beds in the nearshore were not captured in the existing data although they were observed 
during the surveys and are visible in Google Earth. 

4 Discussion 
At the time of a spill emergency in coastal waters of BC, or even a substantial threat of a spill, an 
Incident Management System (IMS) or Incident Command System (ICS) is established per established 
plans (Responsible Party, RP, plan; Response Organization (RO) response plan) or WCMRC Plan; CCG 
Marine Oil Pollution Plan; Greater Vancouver Integrated Response Plan, GVIRP). The response 
management organization utilizes a standard approach to address the many critical issues that start with 
an incident and evolve through time. IMS or ICS is a standardized on-site management system designed 
to enable effective, efficient incident management by integrating a combination of facilities, equipment, 
personnel, procedures, and communications operating within a common organizational structure (see 
more details on ICS at ICS Canada.)  

4.1 Shoreline Response and the Incident Management System  – 
Responsibilities and Process 

Under the Incident Management System (IMS) of spill response, while the initial response to any marine 
based spill is focused on controlling the source and containing and/or removing floating oil, the 
shoreline response often demands a greater requirement of resources, effort, and costs. The shoreline 
component of the response if often more visible, time consuming, and under more scrutiny from 
responding agencies and the public. Typically, planning and resources are not dedicated to the shoreline 
response until after oil has become stranded along the shoreline. This delay can often require a rush, 
and pressure, to quickly staff and support the infrastructure necessary to begin the shoreline response 
(e.g., Shoreline Response Branch in Operations, treatment resources, Shoreline Cleanup Technique 
(SCAT) Program, etc.). Additionally, while shoreline treatment planning traditionally is the responsibility 
of the Environmental Unit (Figure 26), the development of treatment strategies and tactics falls to both 
the Planning and Operations Sections.  A purely operational response can result in increased impacts to 
the shoreline, increased response costs, and limited communications or miscommunications between 
the SCAT Program and Operations. Recent incidents have shown, however, that the inclusion of a 
Shoreline Response Program (SRP) into the IMS at the start of a response can help to address the 
planning, preparation, training, and response management for the shoreline component. 

The objectives and primary functions of the SRP are to (from IPIECA, 2020): 

• focus an appropriate level of management and response resources on the shoreline treatment
components at the start of the response and, if possible, before oil reaches a threatened
shoreline, and maintain span of control through to completion of the SRP;

• manage a SCAT programme as an integral part of the SRP, and liaise with the Operations Section
through the SCAT-OPS Liaison process to ensure that STRs are understood and appropriately
implemented; and

https://wcmrc.com/wp-content/uploads/WCMRC-Oil-Spill-Response-Plan.pdf
https://waves-vagues.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/library-bibliotheque/40985362.pdf
https://waves-vagues.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/library-bibliotheque/40985362.pdf
https://publications.gc.ca/site/eng/9.910015/publication.html#:%7E:text=Greater%20Vancouver%20integrated%20response%20plan%20for%20marine%20pollution,in%20the%20waters%20surrounding%20the%20Greater%20Vancouver%20Area.
https://www.icscanada.ca/
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• manage the inspection of treated shoreline segments, preferably with stakeholder involvement,
and manage the removal of approved segments from the response.

Figure 26  Overview of the ICS Organization (from GVIRP 2021) 

As outlined in the Greater Vancouver8 and Juan de Fuca9 Integrated Response Plans, the Environmental 
Unit’s (EU) recommendations inform operations and tactics and are brought forward through the 
Planning Section as part of the Incident Action Plan, and for this reason the SRP should be integrated 
into the IM within the EU, with the SRP Manager reporting directly to the EU Leader. This allows the SRP 
to provide overall support and planning to the EU on all shoreline response issues with the key focus 
areas being to work with members of the IMT, manage the systematic SCAT process, and to recommend 
strategic plans for the shoreline response. Detailed SRP activities include the creation of the SCAT 
Program and processing of the resulting SCAT data which are then used to develop shoreline treatment 
objectives, priorities, clean-up options, constraints, treatment end-point criteria. Shoreline Treatment 
Recommendations (STRs) are prepared for shoreline sections from these activities and the 
Environmental Unit reviews and obtains approval for the STRs.  The SRP works closely with the 
Operations Section to make sure the STRs are feasible and properly implemented by the treatment 

8 https://publications.gc.ca/collections/collection_2022/mpo-dfo/Fs154-50-2021-eng.pdf 
9 https://publications.gc.ca/collections/collection_2020/mpo-dfo/Fs154-46-2020-eng.pdf 
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crews in the field. By providing these products and working closely with the shoreline treatment 
personnel, the SRP also becomes the connection between the Environmental Unit and Operations 
Sections improving communication and coordination between the two. 

Like all roles within the IMS, the SRP is flexible and scalable. Small scale incidents may have an SRP 
Manager as a member of a SCAT Field Survey Team and coordinating with the Environmental Unit 
Leader. As the size of an incident and the number of SCAT Teams increases, additional support 
personnel will be required including SCAT Data Managers, SCAT Program Managers, STR Managers, and 
SCAT-OPS Liaisons. The SCAT teams typically will consult with existing information sources, land owners, 
and land managers on shoreline conditions and characteristics early in a response. While in the field, the 
SCAT teams verify the background information, if that is available, and also document existing and 
changing conditions during shoreline response activities. 

4.2 Existing Sources of Information and Relevance 
One aspect of this report is an assessment of how complete and up to date the existing information 
sources are relative to what was documented in the field. Considerations during any emergency 
response are assessing (a) the level confidence in the information that forms the basis of response 
planning and (b) determining what additional data needs to be collected in real-time. Only limited 
shoreline features (mostly physical) can be established as from a single dated survey.  The key findings 
from the field surveys relative to existing data are noted in the following. 

• In general, the shoreline data were fairly good, the mixed sediment flat extends further to the
west at Location B (West Vancouver), and the shoreline is closer to bedrock ramp than bedrock
cliff at the Northern Galiano site, but over all the Shorezone data was relatively accurate. The
Shorezone data is a valuable source of information during a spill response and, at the very least,
provides an initial appreciation of the shorelines potentially affected, which of course would
allow for planning of ground surveys and selection of treatment tactics options to be chosen and
refined.

• For ecological resources, the Shorezone Bioband data aligned reasonably well with field
observations and usually provided more detail than the field teams observed. Location B (West
Vancouver) was the only site not documented with Shorezone Bioband data, and many
organisms observed during the field visit should have been captured in those data. Other
currently available ecological data was sparse with the most relevant data for the surveyed
areas being nearshore kelp beds and pinniped haulout areas. The kelp bed layer was accurate at
some sites but missing at Location H (Tsusiat Pt.). The pinniped haulout layers should be
considered a very general location for the presence of pinnipeds and not exact locations.

• The Race Rocks Ecological Reserve website is a great source of information about that specific
location and the research and work being done there. The website would likely not be a tool
used during a response, but it does provide a picture of the current condition of the site and
could be used as a baseline for post-incident studies.

https://racerocks.ca/home/
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4.3 Consultation and Real-time Baseline Conditions 
As stated in the GVIRP (CCG, 2021), one of the roles of the Environmental Unit Leader is to facilitate 
discussions in the EU between all participants, stimulate collaboration and strive for reaching a 
consensus so that recommendations and technical advice can be given to Unified Command for their 
consideration and approval in a timely manner. Participants in that process include government 
agencies, Indigenous groups, the polluter, and subject matter experts with direct local knowledge or 
mandates in resource management, human health, environmental and archeological protection. The 
joint coordination and input from these participants is fundamental in setting shoreline protection and 
cleanup priorities and in understanding sensitivities (ecological, cultural, and socio-economic) in 
consideration of shoreline treatment and cleanup targets (endpoints). Formulating shoreline cleanup 
plans, shoreline type-specific cleanup targets, and assessing cleanup completion during the SCAT 
inspection process are basic expected steps in the Response Phase. After meeting cleanup targets, 
continued monitoring typically takes place in coordination to ensure continued natural attenuation of 
any residual oil and recovery of the shoreline to conditions similar to those prior to oiling. These latter 
activities are part of the Recovery Phase, and knowledge of pre-spill shoreline conditions and natural 
variability are important in assessing recovery. 

5 Conclusions and Recommendations 
This study provides background information on six sites identified by the Province as part of the BCEAO 
Condition 39. While Trans Mountain is not an official participant in ship-source spills, the company has 
undertaken, and continues to undertake, engagement with Indigenous and coastal communities, 
landowners and other stakeholders with respect to spill preparedness.  The existing information 
available to the response community regarding BC shorelines is robust, well organized, and readily 
available for consultation and use during oil spill response exercises and actual responses. As with any 
response, real-time conditions must be assessed and considered in developing shoreline treatment 
recommendations. Measures of the recovery of a shoreline following an oil spill event and cleanup will 
benefit from a knowledge base and understanding of pre-existing conditions, natural seasonal 
variability, and long-term changes that typify the shore.  
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ANNEXES 

A. Key Data Sets Accessed and Reviewed
Data Set Date Source Data Set Date Source 
Physical/Ecological  Physical/Ecological  

Shorezone Physical Units 
up to 
2020 1 Bird Colonies 2004 updated 2 

Shoreline mapping (Burrard Inlet) 2017 4 Protected Areas 

Shorezone Biobands 
up to 
2020 1/7 

BC Parks, Ecological Reserves 
and Protected Areas up to 2021 1 

Clam beds 2004 2 National Parks 2017 2 
Index site surveys for Olympia 
oysters 

2009 to 
2017 4 

Oceans Act Marine Protected 
Areas 

2010 updated as 
needed 4 

Shellfish water classification 
program 2021 4 Human Use 
Eelgrasses 2004 2 Fish processor tenures 2008 to 2019 1 
Eelgrass 2010 3 Shellfish Hatcheries 2004 1 

Kelp beds 2004 2 BC diving sites 
2011 updated as 

needed 4 

Bull kelp beds 2010 3 BC marine industrial sites 
2011 updated as 

needed 4 

Giant kelp beds 2010 3 
BC marine navigational 
hazards 

2011 updated as 
needed 4 

Harbour seal haulouts 2004 2 
BC marine kayaking 
destinations 

2011 updated as 
needed 4 

Harbour seal counts and haulouts 
1966 to 

2019 4 BC marine kayaking routes 
2011 updated as 

needed 4 

Stellar sea lion counts/haulouts 
1971 to 

2013 4 Coastal BC boat launches 
2011 updated as 

needed 1 
Sealion haulouts 2004 2 Tourism/recreation/marinas 2011 3 
Marine mammal counts 2010 3 Heritage conservation areas 2019 2 

Herring spawning 2004 2 
Historic environment spatial 
layer 2017 2 

Herring spawning 2009 3 Administrative boundaries 

Pacific Herring spawn index 
1951 to 

2021 4 First Nations treaty lands 2016 2 
Herring permanent spawn 
transects 

1960 to 
2018 4 

Parcel map - 
crown/municpal/private various 2 

Habitat based est. of salmon 
productivity 2010 3 Shoreline Protection 
Pacific Salmon Conservation 
Units 

2007 to 
2020 4 

Onwater/Shoreline 
Protection 2019 to 2021 5 

Birds staging areas - flats 2009 3 Race Rocks Information 
Important areas for cetaceans in 
W. Van. Island

2008/ 
2009 4 

Race Rocks Ecological Reserve 
website 6 

Sources: 
1. BC Data Catalogue 
2. iMapBC
3. BC Marine Conservation Analysis
4. Open Government Data Portal
5. WCMRC Coastal Mapping Program 
6. Race Rocks Ecological Reserve website 
7. Coastal and Oceans Resources
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B. Photo Records and Links
Photograph Date/Time Latitude Longitude Caption 

Site B - West Vancouver 

Site B_101.jpg 2022-09-11 11:23:00 PDT 49.339790 -123.233340 Itz looking w 
Site B_102.jpg 2022-09-11 11:23:46 PDT 49.339783 -123.233359 Looking east 
Site B_103.jpg 2022-09-11 11:24:09 PDT 49.339772 -123.233412 Fisheries and ocean Canada  
Site B_104.jpg 2022-09-11 11:26:02 PDT 49.339539 -123.233655 Looking west 
Site B_105.jpg 2022-09-11 11:26:35 PDT 49.339521 -123.233703 Waterline looking inshore 
Site B_106.jpg 2022-09-11 11:27:27 PDT 49.339435 -123.234091 Mussels  
Site B_107.jpg 2022-09-11 11:28:27 PDT 49.339365 -123.234491 Sutz looking offshore vessel 
Site B_108.jpg 2022-09-11 11:29:42 PDT 49.339262 -123.234659 Boulders litz 
Site B_109.jpg 2022-09-11 11:31:42 PDT 49.339198 -123.234990 Seawall Backshore 
Site B_110.jpg 2022-09-11 11:33:48 PDT 49.338928 -123.235321 L/m itz  
Site B_111.jpg 2022-09-11 11:37:03 PDT 49.338616 -123.236004 Looking e 
Site B_112.jpg 2022-09-11 11:37:39 PDT 49.338690 -123.236041 Storm drain?  
Site B_113.jpg 2022-09-11 11:38:13 PDT 49.338653 -123.236139 Looking w 
Site B_114.jpg 2022-09-11 11:38:44 PDT 49.338573 -123.236251 M/u itz 
Site B_115.jpg 2022-09-11 11:40:33 PDT 49.338532 -123.236712 Sutz looking offshore 
Site B_116.jpg 2022-09-11 11:42:19 PDT 49.338187 -123.237632 Looking east 
Site B_117.jpg 2022-09-11 11:43:56 PDT 49.338179 -123.238169 Clam shell 
Site B_118.jpg 2022-09-11 11:44:58 PDT 49.338171 -123.238757 Erwin park 
Site B_119.jpg 2022-09-11 11:45:51 PDT 49.338130 -123.238937 Looking west 
Site B_120.jpg 2022-09-11 11:46:43 PDT 49.338104 -123.239379 Boulders, Backshore, lwd 
Site B_121.jpg 2022-09-11 11:48:28 PDT 49.338060 -123.240389 Looking east 
Site B_122.jpg 2022-09-11 11:50:43 PDT 49.338206 -123.241158 At creek looking off shore 
Site B_123.jpg 2022-09-11 11:51:16 PDT 49.338224 -123.241204 Creek mouth 
Site B_124.jpg 2022-09-11 11:52:21 PDT 49.338401 -123.241528 Creek 
Site B_125.jpg 2022-09-11 11:55:45 PDT 49.338363 -123.241677 Looking west 
Site B_126.jpg 2022-09-11 11:53:59 PDT 49.338371 -123.242064 Pools in u/s tz 
Site B_127.jpg 2022-09-11 11:59:46 PDT 49.338636 -123.242807 Park users  
Site B_128.jpg 2022-09-11 12:03:33 PDT 49.338708 -123.243085 Looking west 
Site B_129.jpg 2022-09-11 12:05:26 PDT 49.338793 -123.243318 Small creek 
Site B_130.jpg 2022-09-11 12:07:21 PDT 49.339455 -123.244086 Looking west 
Site B_131.jpg 2022-09-11 12:07:46 PDT 49.339517 -123.244140 Looking east 
Site B_132.jpg 2022-09-11 12:12:34 PDT 49.340066 -123.244524 Sand pebble flat 
Site B_133.jpg 2022-09-11 12:15:08 PDT 49.340128 -123.244933 Looking east  
Site B_134.jpg 2022-09-11 12:15:28 PDT 49.340182 -123.244834 
Site B_135.jpg 2022-09-11 12:28:07 PDT 49.338379 -123.240842 More natural dune Backshore  
Site B_201.jpg 2022-09-11 11:46:34 PDT 49.339777 -123.233270 Along shore east, end of survey area 
Site B_202.jpg 2022-09-11 11:21:05 PDT 49.339726 -123.233305 Along shore West 
Site B_203.jpg 2022-09-11 11:22:09 PDT 49.339710 -123.233355 Mussels  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AACKN8wnBvx9HIn_ngnUDME9a?dl=0&preview=Site+B_225.jpg
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AACBRlXfutAwfs-aog3Yg9pVa/Site%20B_101.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AADjdiqkHu2XLQ7xJBkhxOMTa/Site%20B_102.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAB34DwICLnn7KfUMEFUdF3ca/Site%20B_103.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAD_FA577uPIn0YuuVeJnYuba/Site%20B_104.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAArdU25bK25yxIIurOqSIH2a/Site%20B_105.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AACKGcOhV6oZ24ftdBWNNTGba/Site%20B_106.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AABlI3jfA6qXswUkS0LVZ1gga/Site%20B_107.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AADsr2mV0mZBW0CtPGI6iVD1a/Site%20B_108.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAC3zWqDKyaF2qMN4FE_bweca/Site%20B_109.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AABOjoL_QUQIK1NC1VCZjhMqa/Site%20B_110.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AADpLHLIAdrepHUjrYZhM9Cfa/Site%20B_111.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AADeKXqm20A390HfPbe4NzIja/Site%20B_112.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AADy8b8sGxyjky8A1C-VpVtja/Site%20B_113.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAAr5sIdFGF8pogk51V8AyG1a/Site%20B_114.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AABfF8pteVy9tM2uwOac3sXKa/Site%20B_115.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAAzTQ1lyU3_l1FboSmr6hBqa/Site%20B_116.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAAmYeGi-Gt0c-8sh5fO8w-La/Site%20B_117.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AACNYim2PgkPA_HcZYYi7Wjka/Site%20B_118.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AABh3dpaDy1OZYbPdnSumDfja/Site%20B_119.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AACfF8FFUJH3eB0q2BoMZg6Pa/Site%20B_120.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AADo3hAyUE-xOQozqTPzwXM1a/Site%20B_121.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAD5BkHISyjx1LyeZwlZcFTKa/Site%20B_122.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAC34vmeAjtxJx70-CSk0jega/Site%20B_123.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAD-KwA4Rnq6xJ1sV15wTioga/Site%20B_124.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAAZxW_PHFSDjiEmvdVM_XASa/Site%20B_125.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AADQJlM3Qum0EPTDG-Ap6wDVa/Site%20B_126.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAC4h1KKXUxQMioGyFGXflZra/Site%20B_127.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AABpWdcvN-2J96ed6RxNRzmsa/Site%20B_128.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AABjFtocokUo16Di5dsdOExKa/Site%20B_129.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AADI-6nIr-hJomghek40PWj1a/Site%20B_130.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AABqRYJhawPiI_cZtfx5qVR4a/Site%20B_131.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AACfKyvRHnUmAS9vwVbGRCaWa/Site%20B_132.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAAQ12NjX1ojCdULkqdGyKVFa/Site%20B_133.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAAl9woCd1VaUypvVLSFIiZ0a/Site%20B_134.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AADteYTTAn_PHi0-XX-VaIEea/Site%20B_135.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAAGvblUz9for9Pqd7pAA-3Ha/Site%20B_201.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AADV8rMSAgyVyXiBpEs3Be6Ja/Site%20B_202.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAA56FOUoPMumSU79kKeN1E5a/Site%20B_203.jpg?dl=0
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Site B_204.jpg 2022-09-11 11:23:15 PDT 49.339704 -123.233306 LITZ wear 
Site B_205.jpg 2022-09-11 11:24:39 PDT 49.339600 -123.233453 Built backshore 
Site B_206.jpg 2022-09-11 11:26:37 PDT 49.339704 -123.233665 
Site B_207.jpg 2022-09-11 11:29:48 PDT 49.339469 -123.234940 Mussels 
Site B_208.jpg 2022-09-11 11:36:23 PDT 49.339222 -123.235803 Along shore West 
Site B_209.jpg 2022-09-11 11:37:38 PDT 49.339138 -123.236060 Embedded oyster 
Site B_210.jpg 2022-09-11 11:40:53 PDT 49.338458 -123.236330 Along shore west 
Site B_211.jpg 2022-09-11 11:43:49 PDT 49.338564 -123.237766 Field of mussels 
Site B_212.jpg 2022-09-11 11:46:17 PDT 49.338582 -123.239127 Kelly fish? 
Site B_213.jpg 2022-09-11 11:47:35 PDT 49.338161 -123.238850 Mussels and oysters  
Site B_214.jpg 2022-09-11 11:50:08 PDT 49.338759 -123.239805 Along shore east  
Site B_215.jpg 2022-09-11 11:49:55 PDT 49.337905 -123.240359 Along shore west 
Site B_216.jpg 2022-09-11 11:52:29 PDT 49.338943 -123.241496 River outflow 
Site B_217.jpg 2022-09-11 11:53:34 PDT 49.338841 -123.240762 Ducks 
Site B_218.jpg 2022-09-11 12:10:36 PDT 49.338900 -123.240184 Black birds with red beak Oyster Catcher  
Site B_219.jpg 2022-09-11 12:10:17 PDT 49.339441 -123.241027 Gulls 
Site B_220.jpg 2022-09-11 12:10:14 PDT 49.339070 -123.241347 Along shore 
Site B_221.jpg 2022-09-11 12:03:37 PDT 49.338669 -123.243408 Pebble beach east 
Site B_222.jpg 2022-09-11 12:07:22 PDT 49.338865 -123.243993 Canadian geeses 
Site B_223.jpg 2022-09-11 12:15:57 PDT 49.340490 -123.244996 Along shore east 
Site B_224.jpg 2022-09-11 12:28:42 PDT 49.338204 -123.240468 Along shore west 
Site B_225.jpg 2022-09-11 12:28:59 PDT 49.338203 -123.240427 Along shore east 

Site C - Northeast Galiano Island 

Site C_101.jpg 2022-09-08 08:41:42 PDT 48.989366 -123.549935 Start, looking N 
Site C_102.jpg 2022-09-08 08:47:45 PDT 48.989636 -123.550248 Intertidal, looking east 
Site C_103.jpg 2022-09-08 08:51:06 PDT 48.990037 -123.550588 Looking nw 
Site C_104.jpg 2022-09-08 08:51:34 PDT 48.990217 -123.550650 Looking se 
Site C_105.jpg 2022-09-08 08:55:24 PDT 48.990812 -123.551096 Itz, fucus, algae, mussels 
Site C_106.jpg 2022-09-08 08:55:47 PDT 48.990821 -123.551082 Itz looking north 
Site C_107.jpg 2022-09-08 08:57:55 PDT 48.990833 -123.551094 Sutz, Backshore looking n 
Site C_108.jpg 2022-09-08 09:00:45 PDT 48.991710 -123.552119 Tide pool in u/m itz  
Site C_109.jpg 2022-09-08 09:01:41 PDT 48.991994 -123.552233 Cabins/rvs in backshore 
Site C_110.jpg 2022-09-08 09:04:10 PDT 48.992490 -123.553022 Pocket pebble beach, looking n 
Site C_111.jpg 2022-09-08 09:06:31 PDT 48.992719 -123.553710 Pocket pebble/sand beach looking s 
Site C_112.jpg 2022-09-08 09:08:21 PDT 48.992943 -123.553895 Working, looking n 
Site C_113.jpg 2022-09-08 09:10:07 PDT 48.993336 -123.554051 Looking n 
Site C_114.jpg 2022-09-08 09:12:42 PDT 48.994090 -123.554279 Tidepool/mussels  
Site C_115.jpg 2022-09-08 09:13:07 PDT 48.994161 -123.554136 Looking N, itz  
Site C_116.jpg 2022-09-08 09:13:46 PDT 48.994157 -123.554117 Looking back at p/s cove, cabins in backshore 
Site C_117.jpg 2022-09-08 09:18:03 PDT 48.995178 -123.555107 Itz, looking n 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAAZyH7Hd91ygnnPAbl3TNTOa/Site%20B_204.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AADH2C58Wgghbb6VH2VShTyba/Site%20B_205.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AACrushHtLwwUiKqvxK62oG3a/Site%20B_206.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AABKn25UYbRVhQLRHuEn3avxa/Site%20B_207.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AADoWUdLxVW6Og95ikyEvNNla/Site%20B_208.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAC4WRSJQSBPKCAYKOYk-89Fa/Site%20B_209.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AADPKUqkbyBBWwrWikcdg-P4a/Site%20B_210.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AABdcCuwsRwb1xJMnOraJs_ya/Site%20B_211.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAAZcnom8mLe6fwRVSPOfFYda/Site%20B_212.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAAkrZDf6BjgyNDRdxTlT2i4a/Site%20B_213.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AABbtUlRXqAaUhWgYRrlFsZua/Site%20B_214.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AACxTI_qPvw5d33q5t1k-Ihha/Site%20B_215.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AADOBghx_h-KSYilJTOK2Mz_a/Site%20B_216.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AACJa1yByiDyA7jNHiLXmcopa/Site%20B_217.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AACjWAJ5lLGony7YlYI7zZBua/Site%20B_218.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AACpj2XcOtPau_cUA_zsal-6a/Site%20B_219.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AABvKzBfOHPc0vJxyJ-8APTFa/Site%20B_220.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AAA4YmPDVGRGWQvbjB3UMOPEa/Site%20B_221.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AADQExFWiKshhBr0ybHGqcIXa/Site%20B_222.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AABHPAvpt62UyHcLk7i-WEaCa/Site%20B_223.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AABu9PpKfm4MxGW7K6HzSg6Ya/Site%20B_224.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/qn7yj63ecdlj1pn/AACKN8wnBvx9HIn_ngnUDME9a?dl=0&preview=Site+B_225.jpg
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AABOSNh9bMEvMrqCLQAiSy2qa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAAWf8HxVfW7Fm05hEBg3WeSa/Site%20C_101.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AACzuQuH_U4HhnZaMDu-lWgMa/Site%20C_102.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AABTalEVWM3Yi5UBaBLLlppUa/Site%20C_103.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAC9BNA4o7E1AHtI7ElOdpJ_a/Site%20C_104.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAASz1u0_NGvIdD7MXUjctcua/Site%20C_105.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AADFROk6J-h3CekzYoBFemlBa/Site%20C_106.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AACJJ23BkssFt05Rm8PTsPnza/Site%20C_107.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AACn4cEn_l1dJjfuNxZaPiqia/Site%20C_108.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAAZq0ch11TEX9Rbu-rh_5vfa/Site%20C_109.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AADypYJnpS3j6gt0CZj33IeJa/Site%20C_110.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAD2TaF3uRnxg95Uzno9Qfx0a/Site%20C_111.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AABqU2X5jtisQUAVP2wv3uvFa/Site%20C_112.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAAHp7Twc36FkmacNINmC6mZa/Site%20C_113.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAC3IzUm4lRtcNPzGIBB2VCLa/Site%20C_114.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AABVWQpQC0mIV6-iZTPf5736a/Site%20C_115.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AACorV1gBk17N9vLEa9TT5mea/Site%20C_116.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAAc76C903sDDTUHc5QPR1T7a/Site%20C_117.jpg?dl=0
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Site C_118.jpg 2022-09-08 09:18:28 PDT 48.995180 -123.555017 Itz looking s 
Site C_119.jpg 2022-09-08 09:24:16 PDT 48.996313 -123.556416 North end looking n 
Site C_120.jpg 2022-09-08 09:24:54 PDT 48.996334 -123.556413 North end looking s 
Site C_121.jpg 2022-09-08 09:25:45 PDT 48.996340 -123.556385 Itz looking east 
Site C_122.jpg 2022-09-08 09:31:28 PDT 48.994938 -123.555016 Itz looking e 
Site C_123.jpg 2022-09-08 09:31:49 PDT 48.994861 -123.554874 Backshore looking s 

Site C_124.jpg 2022-09-08 09:44:20 PDT 48.990353 -123.550678 
Lower tide, pebble/Cobble Beach between offshore 
platforms  

Site C_201.jpg 2022-09-08 08:42:00 PDT 48.989352 -123.549874 Along shore  
Site C_202.jpg 2022-09-08 08:44:10 PDT 48.989313 -123.549913 Gulls 
Site C_203.jpg 2022-09-08 08:46:47 PDT 48.989460 -123.550092 Mussels  
Site C_204.jpg 2022-09-08 08:49:19 PDT 48.989964 -123.550220 Along short 
Site C_205.jpg 2022-09-08 08:51:22 PDT 48.989885 -123.550263 Wood debris  
Site C_206.jpg 2022-09-08 08:53:36 PDT 48.990471 -123.550659 Small fish 
Site C_207.jpg 2022-09-08 08:56:02 PDT 48.990914 -123.551123 Bedrock structure  
Site C_208.jpg 2022-09-08 09:00:22 PDT 48.991733 -123.552046 Crab 
Site C_209.jpg 2022-09-08 09:04:00 PDT 48.992030 -123.552138 Along shore 
Site C_210.jpg 2022-09-08 09:08:03 PDT 48.993119 -123.553725 Sure C and pocket beach 
Site C_211.jpg 2022-09-08 09:11:53 PDT 48.994106 -123.554219 Oyster  
Site C_212.jpg 2022-09-08 09:14:38 PDT 48.994288 -123.554319 Tidal pool 
Site C_213.jpg 2022-09-08 09:18:12 PDT 48.994278 -123.554452 Along shore 
Site C_214.jpg 2022-09-08 09:19:42 PDT 48.995194 -123.555097 Baby crab 
Site C_215.jpg 2022-09-08 09:24:55 PDT 48.996402 -123.556399 Survey team 
Site C_216.jpg 2022-09-08 09:25:16 PDT 48.996402 -123.556365 Along shore 
Site C_217.jpg 2022-09-08 09:25:36 PDT 48.996415 -123.556339 Along shore 
Site C_218.jpg 2022-09-08 09:44:24 PDT 48.990317 -123.550660 Survey Team 
Site C_219.jpg 2022-09-08 09:44:42 PDT 48.990316 -123.550632 Outcrop 

Site D - Eastern Gossip Island 

Site D_101.jpg 2022-09-07 09:49:34 PDT 48.894630 -123.324084 North start 
Site D_102.jpg 2022-09-07 09:51:54 PDT 48.894590 -123.323736 Itz 
Site D_103.jpg 2022-09-07 09:55:01 PDT 48.894454 -123.323138 Looking s 
Site D_104.jpg 2022-09-07 09:55:24 PDT 48.894417 -123.323088 Looking n 
Site D_105.jpg 2022-09-07 09:57:54 PDT 48.894097 -123.322481 Back shore homes 
Site D_106.jpg 2022-09-07 09:58:36 PDT 48.894025 -123.322367 Mussel shells 
Site D_107.jpg 2022-09-07 10:03:38 PDT 48.893002 -123.321118 North 
Site D_108.jpg 2022-09-07 10:05:05 PDT 48.892690 -123.320669 South  
Site D_109.jpg 2022-09-07 10:10:07 PDT 48.891996 -123.320302 North 
Site D_110.jpg 2022-09-07 10:10:30 PDT 48.891968 -123.320257 South 
Site D_111.jpg 2022-09-07 10:11:09 PDT 48.891926 -123.320143 Itz 
Site D_112.jpg 2022-09-07 10:11:35 PDT 48.891910 -123.320005 Foot access from back shore 
Site D_113.jpg 2022-09-07 10:15:19 PDT 48.891576 -123.318129 Looking north 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AADoypzzlEFeOzmOOZLRHx9Qa/Site%20C_118.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAA7wEw0mQCjQgxdxEpMqJVNa/Site%20C_119.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAD8JDAIfPxgwbB1qRuEdYgfa/Site%20C_120.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AACZx_xI8yh0jMzGQtCpYfIha/Site%20C_121.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AADxa4s-4Ki-ENExU45iddKya/Site%20C_122.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAAZvwvjgU5PeSJxAW-IwsVya/Site%20C_123.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AABR9y4aB1-tqammRnruYZyja/Site%20C_124.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AADea2odxwVmvuj_xZOIjfYJa/Site%20C_201.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAAocxvSeINpKtAdBADvZGuma/Site%20C_202.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAApl7Jnp5pa5CBIdHSOc3Ssa/Site%20C_203.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AABg2uRIRVcFfMds3ladCtwLa/Site%20C_204.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAB1lWrsep2mPFrOq1Dq_Vhra/Site%20C_205.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AADzasTS8deKx1F9IuQKUF6Ja/Site%20C_206.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AADoEXp-FtUPvQbJzxs0AIJDa/Site%20C_207.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AACtCrP9YTfZOOv8gFbQmX9qa/Site%20C_208.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAAcL9rDKOaxG21Sa38JHzHpa/Site%20C_209.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AADOAKkhx1moAe6_BiI-2Ksra/Site%20C_210.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AABfnnmBSDJR75cPkX6XK8F5a/Site%20C_211.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAADpkEPhcM-a-mJ3evHY3-va/Site%20C_212.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AADKHnrkSoOXayGjfuOn6ZjDa/Site%20C_213.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AADIymiBy5HAZPrOvn7YP-PYa/Site%20C_214.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AACrAQselq_GEi2NSECUo0NPa/Site%20C_215.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AABzIFRE_yP-XTubr_BWY12Ea/Site%20C_216.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAAkqMd4hbwQTdMtSFbzR9cSa/Site%20C_217.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AADQXzlYNqOqVMXbQnFg6bwBa/Site%20C_218.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/66pxzt7i32wv12j/AAAfb8jTZnBuhvju3ZP9lCRMa/Site%20C_219.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AACr716KwO0vQcN3PhaqvKSha?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AABhJnlqI0IFZG-Rf02FGRiha/Site%20D_101.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AABd_6rt2CqzbdNM4oVSIvUCa/Site%20D_102.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AACwEALLUYfK2hHj0Qas7JWEa/Site%20D_103.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AADRTmGzPX2AfQ7BNSxcfn1Ma/Site%20D_104.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAD0j4DNUIBouWsim-D7uuJCa/Site%20D_105.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AACIUufQcasYEWYfx5XMiUB5a/Site%20D_106.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAAyK3_7FNunIk-KDGU2bDqxa/Site%20D_107.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAAWbvEhF0wzQ5EeIoS-k9mda/Site%20D_108.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AADOGkz7g0ZzVzZo_TCRFiGWa/Site%20D_109.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AACYcZBhA4y5qSTbU8jCwt8va/Site%20D_110.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AACbLVy6nJc5lPG3sPgWxXtba/Site%20D_111.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAA2i5uG6EgEgYrA1UUJe66aa/Site%20D_112.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AADOS4rGBhvYaEGL07xIq0YHa/Site%20D_113.jpg?dl=0
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Site D_114.jpg 2022-09-07 10:15:48 PDT 48.891602 -123.318074 P/c beach in cove 
Site D_115.jpg 2022-09-07 10:18:55 PDT 48.891128 -123.316580 Looking north 
Site D_116.jpg 2022-09-07 10:19:18 PDT 48.891079 -123.316440 South 
Site D_117.jpg 2022-09-07 10:19:50 PDT 48.891081 -123.316416 West back into southern cove 
Site D_118.jpg 2022-09-07 10:24:31 PDT 48.890744 -123.317487 Southern cove 
Site D_119.jpg 2022-09-07 10:25:07 PDT 48.890747 -123.317501 Southern cove, Oyster shells 
Site D_120.jpg 2022-09-07 10:25:40 PDT 48.890753 -123.317655 Southern cove looking north 
Site D_201.jpg 2022-09-07 09:48:03 PDT 48.894633 -123.324035 
Site D_202.jpg 2022-09-07 09:48:17 PDT 48.894683 -123.323969 
Site D_203.jpg 2022-09-07 09:48:29 PDT 48.894677 -123.323970 
Site D_204.jpg 2022-09-07 09:50:24 PDT 48.894402 -123.323788 
Site D_205.jpg 2022-09-07 09:51:21 PDT 48.894634 -123.323799 
Site D_206.jpg 2022-09-07 09:52:31 PDT 48.894533 -123.323319 
Site D_207.jpg 2022-09-07 09:56:03 PDT 48.894566 -123.323066 
Site D_208.jpg 2022-09-07 09:53:47 PDT 48.894189 -123.323296 
Site D_209.jpg 2022-09-07 09:55:01 PDT 48.894458 -123.322977 
Site D_210.jpg 2022-09-07 09:55:15 PDT 48.894415 -123.322650 
Site D_211.jpg 2022-09-07 09:56:22 PDT 48.894246 -123.322422 
Site D_213.jpg 2022-09-07 09:57:18 PDT 48.894140 -123.322304 
Site D_214.jpg 2022-09-07 09:57:45 PDT 48.894125 -123.322317 Rocky Intertidal, mussels and birds 
Site D_215.jpg 2022-09-07 09:58:51 PDT 48.894103 -123.322297 Opened mussels  
Site D_216.jpg 2022-09-07 10:03:42 PDT 48.893565 -123.321673 RI 
Site D_217.jpg 2022-09-07 10:07:04 PDT 48.892691 -123.320534 Otter 
Site D_218.jpg 2022-09-07 10:08:45 PDT 48.892715 -123.320493 Point location of site D 
Site D_219.jpg 2022-09-07 10:09:47 PDT 48.892505 -123.320624 Historic tar 
Site D_220.jpg 2022-09-07 10:10:04 PDT 48.892359 -123.320521 Historic tar 
Site D_221.jpg 2022-09-07 10:12:38 PDT 48.892352 -123.320521 Tar, weathered and hard 
Site D_222.jpg 2022-09-07 10:15:31 PDT 48.891665 -123.318316 Clam 
Site D_223.jpg 2022-09-07 10:17:11 PDT 48.891708 -123.317760 
Site D_224.jpg 2022-09-07 10:20:11 PDT 48.891133 -123.316441 
Site D_225.jpg 2022-09-07 10:20:24 PDT 48.891149 -123.316481 
Site D_226.jpg 2022-09-07 10:24:07 PDT 48.890782 -123.317696 Oyster and clams 
Site D_227.jpg 2022-09-07 10:34:11 PDT 48.889514 -123.321968 

Site E - North Comet Island 

Site E_101.jpg 2022-09-07 11:37:02 PDT 48.670198 -123.299966 Looking east 
Site E_102.jpg 2022-09-07 11:41:59 PDT 48.669954 -123.299834 East 
Site E_103.jpg 2022-09-07 11:43:00 PDT 48.669826 -123.299817 Northern cove 
Site E_104.jpg 2022-09-07 11:44:13 PDT 48.669627 -123.299591 North 
Site E_105.jpg 2022-09-07 11:48:48 PDT 48.670190 -123.298406 Looking west in north cove 
Site E_106.jpg 2022-09-07 11:54:36 PDT 48.669325 -123.298869 South Beach looking west  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AABOfnECr2U2yT15WTkYYIYGa/Site%20D_114.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AACziG-DNlBG_HdNg1FF4G7na/Site%20D_115.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAB_reynuMDyW7kwTHzTSnJAa/Site%20D_116.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAB6TTv_RIpZbmxD1YEvC4hia/Site%20D_117.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AADMibIPzdv44MHG5ANKVKdla/Site%20D_118.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AADD8HmO_b2CjsLeGaN3KBPHa/Site%20D_119.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AADRon03NCIhDcI6L7h4D-TRa/Site%20D_120.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAATHnTPEN1NmJqX15i6iS7Ba/Site%20D_201.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AABYNWfLbsCpScSciYnfHm2Xa/Site%20D_202.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAC8OodTIKXSoq2VlUfhXuPja/Site%20D_203.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AADpZvgbdlxePIadRD7kHY6Wa/Site%20D_204.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AACiDYVAbBXcm6Nz1fBWhbgwa/Site%20D_205.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AACWBygoBjIgYBn8LKvZmplAa/Site%20D_206.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAChIxqCqD0GvkDdcxE0vpG4a/Site%20D_207.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAC44-JzBqETP75sRi7iRoz1a/Site%20D_208.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AADDUo6PHes0b753MyyWe4vJa/Site%20D_209.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAD9E4S9yDlYNQAkcjA19L21a/Site%20D_210.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AACH_o-fnq7k985FwLwnctpJa/Site%20D_211.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAAwTs9Z_2fOj7iOn-WcDmqFa/Site%20D_213.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAAX54kY-FO0qAnaqSUgkg5Ha/Site%20D_214.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAC9e8m1rXsZ0-v5TFBntI_ha/Site%20D_215.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AACxxUR6ZUEHB2Blpp7PSUSXa/Site%20D_216.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAD-BxEWkaqxFAI4gImYBK8ka/Site%20D_217.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAAViWa5hmnVzeQLBVyyAdAMa/Site%20D_218.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AADqxfI-vXl2wO45Ei9241e-a/Site%20D_219.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AABHwlBiKf8fg7h4cjKWAFaLa/Site%20D_220.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AADaQj2J7S66F8tuYCcOuYeCa/Site%20D_221.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AABTOVlfeRf3SNmCrW821yMZa/Site%20D_222.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAARdXTHZpu8C4V7cCEE-XhKa/Site%20D_223.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AADhDwdJbjsezEaUGGElKJnJa/Site%20D_224.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAD8kamwYuN3cXuHNt7cP-6Oa/Site%20D_225.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AADDarizcJS-mXn1MfkFpp49a/Site%20D_226.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lz5vpulkrb3lv09/AAAuR4lNizCJ8k3P39_O8Lhva/Site%20D_227.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AADgY28lRakkYchT2N6fRTTba?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AAC4zoj6SiX97aSYv6Gwo5Dga/Site%20E_101.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AABq8Gj2n1HGro2ezhPWbBHna/Site%20E_102.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AACuusV1jyJbiow35cbXikG1a/Site%20E_103.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AADfR1xC3-H4QykZZi7ltkM2a/Site%20E_104.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AACu4edJz_aNIvMtemT4T5C-a/Site%20E_105.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AADQ7SHLRy1TNxpOj8X7lFO6a/Site%20E_106.jpg?dl=0
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Site E_107.jpg 2022-09-07 11:55:12 PDT 48.669283 -123.298834 South Beach looking east 
Site E_108.jpg 2022-09-07 11:58:31 PDT 48.668860 -123.297940 Looking east 
Site E_109.jpg 2022-09-07 12:00:18 PDT 48.669006 -123.297610 South side, sand beach  
Site E_110.jpg 2022-09-07 12:02:27 PDT 48.669070 -123.296746 Southern sand beach looking west 
Site E_111.jpg 2022-09-07 12:06:50 PDT 48.668671 -123.295604 
Site E_112.jpg 2022-09-07 12:08:32 PDT 48.668784 -123.295233 East end looking north  
Site E_113.jpg 2022-09-07 12:11:09 PDT 48.669019 -123.295427 East end looking north  
Site E_114.jpg 2022-09-07 12:15:09 PDT 48.669323 -123.294629 East end looking north 
Site E_115.jpg 2022-09-07 12:23:47 PDT 48.669581 -123.294609 Looking west, crab pot 
Site E_116.jpg 2022-09-07 12:30:21 PDT 48.670172 -123.294390 
Site E_117.jpg 2022-09-07 12:30:44 PDT 48.670278 -123.294535 
Site E_118.jpg 2022-09-07 12:31:11 PDT 48.670408 -123.294952 
Site E_119.jpg 2022-09-07 12:32:27 PDT 48.670805 -123.296544 
Site E_120.jpg 2022-09-07 12:32:45 PDT 48.670825 -123.296835 
Site E_201.jpg 2022-09-07 11:36:53 PDT 48.670262 -123.300033 Harbor Seals 
Site E_202.jpg 2022-09-07 11:37:43 PDT 48.670192 -123.299936 
Site E_203.jpg 2022-09-07 11:38:13 PDT 48.670140 -123.299979 Intertidal and backshore 
Site E_204.jpg 2022-09-07 11:41:39 PDT 48.670076 -123.299970 
Site E_205.jpg 2022-09-07 11:41:49 PDT 48.669926 -123.299938 
Site E_206.jpg 2022-09-07 11:42:54 PDT 48.669989 -123.299833 Oysters  
Site E_207.jpg 2022-09-07 11:44:53 PDT 48.669994 -123.299805 
Site E_208.jpg 2022-09-07 11:50:25 PDT 48.670014 -123.298748 Bayou  
Site E_209.jpg 2022-09-07 11:54:38 PDT 48.669880 -123.298227 Along Shore 
Site E_210.jpg 2022-09-07 11:55:13 PDT 48.669352 -123.298921 Along shore 
Site E_211.jpg 2022-09-07 11:56:15 PDT 48.669265 -123.298883 Lower intertidal 
Site E_212.jpg 2022-09-07 11:57:58 PDT 48.669140 -123.298675 Rocky Intertidal  
Site E_213.jpg 2022-09-07 11:58:36 PDT 48.668796 -123.298230 Rocky intertidal  
Site E_214.jpg 2022-09-07 12:00:55 PDT 48.669010 -123.297516 
Site E_215.jpg 2022-09-07 12:02:53 PDT 48.669036 -123.297399 Cove beach 
Site E_216.jpg 2022-09-07 12:05:24 PDT 48.668961 -123.296747 Crab 
Site E_217.jpg 2022-09-07 12:06:28 PDT 48.668782 -123.296282 Across Shore 
Site E_218.jpg 2022-09-07 12:10:34 PDT 48.669001 -123.295305 Large kelp bed 
Site E_219.jpg 2022-09-07 12:15:05 PDT 48.669253 -123.294594 Star fish 
Site E_220.jpg 2022-09-07 12:30:02 PDT 48.669866 -123.294243 Across shore 
Site E_221.jpg 2022-09-07 12:30:43 PDT 48.670019 -123.294393 Across shore  

Site H - Tsusiat Point 

Site H_101.jpg 2022-09-10 09:35:02 PDT 48.676724 -124.890565 Northern 500m start, looking s 
Site H_102.jpg 2022-09-10 09:35:43 PDT 48.676723 -124.890562 Bedrock platform in litz 
Site H_103.jpg 2022-09-10 09:36:15 PDT 48.676697 -124.890454 Pebble beach itz 
Site H_104.jpg 2022-09-10 09:36:52 PDT 48.676617 -124.890269 Mussels on bedrock platform 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AAAVW1KMGXXndZ76oilyZLsDa/Site%20E_107.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AADQjfU8HsBJtec7fYn2ruF1a/Site%20E_108.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AABJA_dUWN1R8f4NIfmXRNbKa/Site%20E_109.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AAB6dy_hznMCS6Mj3hMJkDCra/Site%20E_110.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AADshaeSq0srQWfJlSDzFz_xa/Site%20E_111.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AABljWv-Nj8KThXdz22yg-U7a/Site%20E_112.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AABpOvGTc3UqdIT1ud5TmZZqa/Site%20E_113.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AAB8KsA1fSEDTGvxMwdHzilqa/Site%20E_114.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AABMtzB4lLnffqM9EEMYex0Wa/Site%20E_115.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AABlj3nDIW9hGnJBBJu8Yq4Pa/Site%20E_116.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AACy5qXhnBaNNT6Jmiz7Vrr5a/Site%20E_117.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AAAtkKDZ0LYfqgLQ1zeeMrbta/Site%20E_118.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AACv0uQ8WWGyJy-IjSupQ8LFa/Site%20E_119.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AABnVAOUeISRQGQcTTjo5tHba/Site%20E_120.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AACno_vFsqH-dX2MW5tF4uFua/Site%20E_201.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AAB44r90kq5CLKYA8tZkk_q_a/Site%20E_202.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AACXjyGXlbxjoua7-H8SVH0ua/Site%20E_203.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AABzla3LeyVSMkRC7SJb2EwQa/Site%20E_204.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AADFGYDABa2RlkvrqgD-5y7ma/Site%20E_205.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AAC8k9NKZ34NIjlyAX3EQbfOa/Site%20E_206.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AAA0GLYHxqajCz-rPT7f0HWda/Site%20E_207.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AADqu32DFXxP1H1zOupfptdga/Site%20E_208.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AACWeFBX7Xj_3Ii64EPjQNrza/Site%20E_209.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AADV16yM0XJtlwtGw0V9ZYNja/Site%20E_210.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AAAE7OEIxzjFodV3KdTKHwRca/Site%20E_211.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AABBNLbXRBaLB7g4XXkt44tJa/Site%20E_212.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AAAGhctvuO2XveX3BHHMa_qba/Site%20E_213.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AAA1Gq8iM5Gm8yt-HiMTqi1Va/Site%20E_214.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AAD4Lv5t0_1Vh2NEJP2L-xN2a/Site%20E_215.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AAC0tcd-fIjWdnoNLYSqvqBDa/Site%20E_216.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AABq6rm0xCchjHe6rhygpnJHa/Site%20E_217.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AAD2IdyMmj5AEZIytbCv7kpva/Site%20E_218.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AABikS70_x1PAN4Ia4dQlmA3a/Site%20E_219.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AABMb1gO-DWqfyeI5LVMKHMqa/Site%20E_220.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zu08syx7zzf4qru/AADS9tOB2nymEpB0JK4p8H4za/Site%20E_221.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AACFUPeiemIH5noi3xDQy1ida?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AADXrulxYXvrZFyBKiL-GXYfa/Site%20H_101.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AADcm6f_PGhZEXMLAzzfcx6La/Site%20H_102.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAAOh9LfB3lxaUOrj5zbK8Ona/Site%20H_103.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAC7nB2TMkP5dAdjG_8BwXWOa/Site%20H_104.jpg?dl=0
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Site H_105.jpg 2022-09-10 09:37:21 PDT 48.676597 -124.890231 Bedrock platform 
Site H_106.jpg 2022-09-10 09:38:45 PDT 48.676595 -124.889954 At waterline looking to backshore 
Site H_107.jpg 2022-09-10 09:39:41 PDT 48.676591 -124.889122 Itz looking n 
Site H_108.jpg 2022-09-10 09:40:28 PDT 48.676679 -124.888850 Sutz looking s 
Site H_109.jpg 2022-09-10 09:42:13 PDT 48.676651 -124.888101 Trail markers 
Site H_110.jpg 2022-09-10 09:43:51 PDT 48.676433 -124.887427 Sutz/Backshore looking n 
Site H_111.jpg 2022-09-10 09:44:46 PDT 48.676217 -124.887103 Bedrock platforms 
Site H_112.jpg 2022-09-10 09:46:38 PDT 48.675688 -124.886680 Limpets 
Site H_113.jpg 2022-09-10 09:47:52 PDT 48.675470 -124.886169 Itz looking n 
Site H_114.jpg 2022-09-10 09:50:20 PDT 48.675291 -124.885225 Plastic 
Site H_115.jpg 2022-09-10 09:51:10 PDT 48.675283 -124.885158 Looking s 
Site H_116.jpg 2022-09-10 09:52:19 PDT 48.675297 -124.884194 Mussels  
Site H_117.jpg 2022-09-10 10:00:25 PDT 48.676806 -124.887064 Backshore trail access 
Site H_118.jpg 2022-09-10 10:05:45 PDT 48.676049 -124.883784 Pocket beach inaccessible at tide 
Site H_119.jpg 2022-09-10 10:13:23 PDT 48.677644 -124.880565 Cabin 
Site H_120.jpg 2022-09-10 10:18:41 PDT 48.676011 -124.881467 Southern headland to cove 
Site H_121.jpg 2022-09-10 10:20:44 PDT 48.675758 -124.882183 Rocky headland to South of cove 
Site H_122.jpg 2022-09-10 10:21:55 PDT 48.675778 -124.882177 Sand beach to south  
Site H_123.jpg 2022-09-10 10:22:53 PDT 48.675883 -124.882053 Seacaves in sutz 
Site H_124.jpg 2022-09-10 10:23:34 PDT 48.676097 -124.881872 Sand Backshore, creek, huts 
Site H_125.jpg 2022-09-10 10:24:18 PDT 48.676347 -124.881478 Looking s 
Site H_126.jpg 2022-09-10 10:25:11 PDT 48.676354 -124.880794 Looking s 
Site H_127.jpg 2022-09-10 10:25:48 PDT 48.676402 -124.880414 Itz intertidal 
Site H_128.jpg 2022-09-10 10:26:41 PDT 48.676718 -124.879936 Sutz looking n 
Site H_129.jpg 2022-09-10 10:27:59 PDT 48.676683 -124.879725 Rocky cliff Backshore southern end looking s 
Site H_130.jpg 2022-09-10 10:28:47 PDT 48.676589 -124.879271 Itz looking out to sea 
Site H_131.jpg 2022-09-10 10:30:06 PDT 48.676468 -124.878262 Looking n 
Site H_132.jpg 2022-09-10 10:30:30 PDT 48.676416 -124.878083 Looking s 
Site H_133.jpg 2022-09-10 10:31:22 PDT 48.676305 -124.877257 South end looking n 
Site H_134.jpg 2022-09-10 10:32:58 PDT 48.676402 -124.878589 Looking n 
Site H_201.jpg 2022-09-10 09:29:58 PDT 48.676517 -124.888549 Tracks in sand 
Site H_202.jpg 2022-09-10 09:31:38 PDT 48.676508 -124.888654 Survey start 
Site H_203.jpg 2022-09-10 09:32:16 PDT 48.676585 -124.890443 Mussels 
Site H_204.jpg 2022-09-10 09:32:48 PDT 48.676593 -124.890447 Intertidal life 
Site H_205.jpg 2022-09-10 09:33:35 PDT 48.676606 -124.890573 Along shore east 
Site H_206.jpg 2022-09-10 09:36:18 PDT 48.676634 -124.890629 Shellfish  
Site H_207.jpg 2022-09-10 09:37:35 PDT 48.676543 -124.890668 Intertidal 
Site H_208.jpg 2022-09-10 09:40:52 PDT 48.676445 -124.888748 Along shore west 
Site H_209.jpg 2022-09-10 09:40:45 PDT 48.676446 -124.888738 Along shore east  
Site H_210.jpg 2022-09-10 09:41:28 PDT 48.676370 -124.888511 West cost trail markers, recreational  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AADBf8Iao0MXtQaK1fJhE55da/Site%20H_105.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AABgoqq1GHetf-dY_uhU5Sjja/Site%20H_106.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AADiIgJnCi_6K3PsbnlBCP4Ja/Site%20H_107.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAB_7lRpUwIHAiS2zRVI1fBfa/Site%20H_108.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAAAMv34jS0L9yfIVtVNb3yFa/Site%20H_109.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AACJPVOzvORk8JuQKaq258lna/Site%20H_110.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AADAXCqULWXPG10oslnlU4Pqa/Site%20H_111.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AABuISBuvE0dS7rNZc2gBmpxa/Site%20H_112.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AACcyQ5BaAwUHNbfkn3dQYF-a/Site%20H_113.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AACZRnnoOym1OcKGBl9TlHoHa/Site%20H_114.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AACEDxfOf8nUP1lWG2nEmvpMa/Site%20H_115.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AACnmjK79vMK62XVYDt7UoXCa/Site%20H_116.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AABGpHjN2IaNZgKzqcx5eQHSa/Site%20H_117.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AACmny1T2l-09juIjUc28M7ua/Site%20H_118.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAC5_ivYiKMyPWBCql9QRfHla/Site%20H_119.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AACGdd-53j_5sKWJT0ppWzsqa/Site%20H_120.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAA0UuA1QbdJBJJyKLqC3xHHa/Site%20H_121.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AACGh9Yj9gcoWu30BIkJlHx2a/Site%20H_122.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AABG7DkqPi0koIwGjI83fWiYa/Site%20H_123.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAB_SRl-bA4PfW3U7H4HI3ena/Site%20H_124.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAAtyrjbMkAMCfsJ5CRBjGI-a/Site%20H_125.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAAy4oIBjTrww7U_eT48Zkgqa/Site%20H_126.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AADMzbU6C_vA5Ycn-CwysRdOa/Site%20H_127.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAC9_fxxmkU38Ec3dD0OiYDJa/Site%20H_128.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAC5hyvJNkCdE_f4dTHxQdlUa/Site%20H_129.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AABr4QixhKLLYp7jaVAu5doha/Site%20H_130.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AADmBt4c7Ed0QJGxZYROAbzda/Site%20H_131.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAAIKrQD_j0yJXWp0JKxhqNMa/Site%20H_132.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAADYKDrEjeY56sieMoFPvhfa/Site%20H_133.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAAAoWiTOgWfK2WE1j58iIU2a/Site%20H_134.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AABN-xm35VYk7MVPWxBxDXTSa/Site%20H_201.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAATW8bu8xc5oRVLV0Iqhpwba/Site%20H_202.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAArrhxtLyEfOKqCLbHzMDCRa/Site%20H_203.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AACdIHA1GN6eLj7tZPoa_aAIa/Site%20H_204.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAAC--_fyYlq75mYzakXU1bsa/Site%20H_205.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AABzaquWaY6Kfap_XflqTgpFa/Site%20H_206.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AADnm7fOLvZjSKdMs1VQTkmFa/Site%20H_207.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AADfJvhFJj9MG94UwnL3A79Qa/Site%20H_208.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAA5i9MuXRxOiBwI8K5j-1vta/Site%20H_209.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAA5yZOVLCKNaHoKd1mPfXPMa/Site%20H_210.jpg?dl=0
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Photograph Date/Time Latitude Longitude Caption 
Site H_211.jpg 2022-09-10 09:44:20 PDT 48.676401 -124.888190 Rocky outcrop looking west 
Site H_212.jpg 2022-09-10 09:45:39 PDT 48.675655 -124.886964 Rocky outcrop looking south east 
Site H_213.jpg 2022-09-10 09:47:08 PDT 48.675631 -124.886556 Mussels and birds 
Site H_214.jpg 2022-09-10 09:48:24 PDT 48.675617 -124.886428 Sea lion 
Site H_215.jpg 2022-09-10 10:06:08 PDT 48.676123 -124.883481 Pocket beach, photo from trail 
Site H_216.jpg 2022-09-10 10:13:55 PDT 48.677498 -124.880014 Cabin 
Site H_217.jpg 2022-09-10 10:16:33 PDT 48.676808 -124.880391 Backshore access 
Site H_218.jpg 2022-09-10 10:26:17 PDT 48.676596 -124.880329 Along shore west 

Site H_219.jpg 2022-09-10 10:26:40 PDT 48.676549 -124.880295 
Along shore 
South east 

Site H_220.jpg 2022-09-10 10:26:59 PDT 48.676560 -124.880238 Cabins 
Site H_221.jpg 2022-09-10 10:30:35 PDT 48.676399 -124.878243 Along shore west 

Site H_222.jpg 2022-09-10 10:31:00 PDT 48.676374 -124.878125 Along shore east 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AACieis1k-2X3FHUq_78KE4-a/Site%20H_211.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAChBVujZdhnyxFKE3ppbTiQa/Site%20H_212.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAB8s01Npx8nB1bgSPE4kGU0a/Site%20H_213.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAD17ARRqq7j8YKWCPG1F6RJa/Site%20H_214.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AACABUcWaFfD_wIOShJEp84Qa/Site%20H_215.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AACmU0zBDHtPcQ4uMrjWCBOwa/Site%20H_216.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAAbsFjbijsoNeVyMcxqqMsDa/Site%20H_217.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAAo9CAKlOX4_6ccL6KYR34ra/Site%20H_218.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAAmklL3j_gHieWy1ShqqnDoa/Site%20H_219.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AADTRUp4ohcBh3d27hNKgi65a/Site%20H_220.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AAA6az2QU-yxWJO7Nwiw0p5Fa/Site%20H_221.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/e20duss8rov0ss8/AACqBQo23tMjqU1NCdgGFmhpa/Site%20H_222.jpg?dl=0
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